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University officials refused to comment this week about
the exact reason for firing Hill, other than citing her misman-
agement of the grant division's $250,000 yearly operating
budget. The Grants Management office coordinates grants
earmarked for Stony Brook in the Albany-based New York
State Research Foundation. University grant money was not
part of the internal investigation, officials said

Officials declined to pinpoint the amount involved in the
investigation. 'Ve don't know how much it is," a university
finance official said. "... It's too preliminary at this point;
there's too much auditing work that has to be done."

The university last Thursday turned the results of its
internal investigation over to the district attorney. The inves-
tigation "uncovered certain financial irregularities in her
[ Hill's ] handling of funds belonging to the Research Founda-
tion and the Faculty Student Association," the university
said in a statement last week.

Hill, a resident of Port Jefferson, came to Stony Brook in
1981 as a purchase associate. She was promoted in Febru-
ary, 1986 to the position of director of Grants Management.
An employee of the SUNY Research Foundation, Hill was put
on extended leave from Stony Brook on April 14 and fired
last week when the school turned its investigation over to
the district attorney.

.'Hill declined through a person answering the phone to
offer comment.

By Amelia Sheldon
While many of those who ran for Polity positions can relax

and start concentrating on finals, the top contenders for
presidential and vice presidential posts will have to hit the
campaign trail once again to attract votes for Tuesday's
run-off election.

John Cucci, who received 552 votes, and Dan Rubin, who
received 586 votes, will compete for president in the run-off
election. Also on the ballot will be vice presidential hopefuls
Steve Rosenfeld, who took 632 votes, and Kurt Widmaier,
who had 554 votes in the first round of elections.

The winners in Tuesday's election were Lina Shahin as
secretary, Rob Shapiro as senior representative, Esther Las-
tique as junior representative and Brian James as sopho-
more representative.

The mandatory student activity fee passed with 1341 of
2057 votes. The SASU and intramural referendums also
passed. However, the Cultural and Special Interest (CSI) and
ice hockey referendums did not pass.

Polls will be located in the cafeterias and the Library
between 10 am. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday for the run-off
elections.

By Ray Parish and Mary Lou Lang
This is the first of a two-part series on Fublic Safe-
ty's effectiveness in first-response to medical
emergencies. -

Summoned to a campus construction site by an anonym-
ous caller at midday on December 31, 1986, SUNY Stony
Brook Public Safety Officers found a worker at the bottom of
an eight-foot hole, unconscious and suffering from cardiac
arrest. *

,Thte two Public Safety officers along with two Fire
Safety officers - responded to the incident four minutes
after the call came in. The four tried for 15 minutes to save
the victim, using mouth-to-mouth and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) and administering oxygen from a tank
cmarried-n she Fire Safety vehicle. -

Had the victim suffered cardiac arrest after 4:30 pm.,
when Fire Safety officers go off duty, the Public Safety offic-
ers at the scene would have waited over 15 minutes for the
Setauket Fire Department ambulance to bring oxygen.
- Despite the efforts of the Public Safety and Fwre Safety

officers, the last day of 1986 became the last day of construc-
-tion worker Robert Stewart's life. This incident became one
of many summarized in the records of Public Safety. Though
few incidents on record have ended in death, some officers
say that more precautions could be taken to aid victims like
Stewart.

A survey of police departments and other state universi-
ties revealed that Stony Brook's Public Safety Department is
least prepared to deal with medical emergencies.

"I think there is a dire need for oxygen," said campus
Public Safety Officer Charles Lever. Lever said that officers
who are first to respond to an emergency should not have to
wait 5 to 10 minutes for equipment. 'Ve are talking about
human life here," he said. 'We might lose somebody."

Aside from lack of oxygen, the campus Public Safety
department's first-aid kits contain only an assortment of
gauze bandages, whereas other Public Safety and police
departments have more extensive first-aid kits including
smelling salts, blood-pressure kits, splints, and blankets.

"We're supposed to serve the public," said Public Safety
Officer Steve Hellman. "But we have nothing to serve the
public with." Hellman said it is frustrating to respond to
medical emergencies and be incapable of helping the victim,
pointing out the lack of oxygen and complete first-aid kits in
the department vehicles.

Public Safety officials at SUNY at Buffalo and SUNY at
Binghamton said that departments there do equip all their
vehicles with oxygen. SUNY at Albany does not equip its
vehicles with oxygen, but does equip one "safety vehicle"
with it. That vehicle, as Stony Brook's Fire Safety vehicles, is
not on call 24 hours a day.

Although Stony Brook Public Safety officers said that they
believe there is a need for oxygen in the patrol cars, Gary
Barnes, director of the department, disagrees. Bames said
that he believes that such factors as training, maintenance,
liability, and cost outweigh the need for oxygen in the patrol
cars.

Barnes said that oxygen is unnecessary because Public
Safety's job is not primarily medical response.

However, Public Safety's records show that the depart-
ment's officers respond to between 120 and 200 medical
emergencies each year, not including those resulting from
auto accidents or assaults. Public Safety officers are often
the first to arrive at the scenes of the emergencies.

Most victims in the emergency situations require only
mMynal-first-aid treatment and transport to University Hos
pital. The department of Public Safety trains and equips its
officers to do little more than this, despite more serious

situations such as the death of Robert Stewart.
Public Safety officers responded to 124 medical emergen-

cies in 1986, 171 in 1987, and 41 up until April 10 in 1988.
Some of the medical emergencies responded to include:

* Officers arrived at Gershwin B13 on Febru-
ary 29,1986, to find Barbara Beardsly coma-
tose and convulsing, with "shallow
respiratory function."

* Lee Min was experiencing chest pains and
had difficulty breathing when officers
arrived on March 4, 1986.

* Robert Sheridan, arrested for driving while
intoxicated went into respiratory arrest in

-- Pbl-ic- Safet- -Headquarters on March 18,
1986.

(Continued on Page 7)

With candies in hand, protesters start on a night march to "take back the night' Tuesday.

I

University
Fires Grant

-Manager -
By Mitch Horowitz

Stony Brook has fired its chief grants-officer and turned
over to thedistrict attorney an investigation revealing "finan-
cial irregularities" in the school's grant office.

The District Attomey'soffice began an investigation Mon-
day into the university's allegations, a distrct attorney spo-
kesman said.

Pamela Hill was fired last week from her $46,000-a-year
post as director of Grants Management after the university
conducted an internal audit into her department while Hill
was out of town earlier this month. Included in the investiga-
tion was Hill's management of the Faculty Student Associa-
tion when she was acting executive director of the group in
-1984 and 1985, university officials said The association con-
tracts food and recreation vendors for the school.

-Election Results

Officers Are Helpless in Medical Emergencie IS

blatesman/Andrew Mohan

Candlelight Vigil: Story on Page 3
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By Lynne Metviner
Over fifty students, holding white candles, marched

through dark paths of the university Monday night, shouting
"Take back the night. No more rape at Stony Brook."

-The march, sponsored by the Student Coalition On Safety
(SCOS) was held to protest the lack of security on campus.
Students gathered in front of the Student Union Building at
9:00 p.m. and walked through G and H, Roth, Tabler, and
Eleanor Roosevelt Quads ending in front of the Fine Arts
Center at about 10:15 p.m.

"Take Back the Night means we can walk out here, with-
out fear and be free," said Detective Jeannette Hotmer of the
Campus Public Safety Department. 'Women want to feel like
they are on a desert island and walk around without being
afraid" The march, Hotmer said is Dolitical in that it
"exercises our right to be out here and to be safe." Hotmer
said students voicing complaints against Public Safety have
valid reason. This march, she believes is a way in which the
situation can be improved. "By getting out with public rela-
tions and having public talks, it benefits the students in that
it lets people know who we are."

Esther Lastique, Chair of the Students Coalition On Public
Safety (SCOS), said she found out about the success of Take
Back the Night at other SUNY campuses while serving as
chair for the women's caucus of the Student Association of
the State University (SASU). "It brings about student aware-
ness and administrative awareness that students care," Las-
tique said. "Students are afraid and we're going to have to do

something about it, otherwise students are going to take
matters into their own hands." These marches are held
annually and "they are very, very successful... and they do
produce change," Lastique said "Before this, students did
not admit that they were afraid. Women and men shouldn't
be afraid, they don't have to be afraid. It's not natural."

Marc Wright, a senior and member of SCOS said, "I am
personally fed up with it. I blame administration. There a lot
of unreported incidents, nothing gets done." This march, he
believes, "will bring an awareness off campus and put pres-
sure on administration." He added that more night and
dormitory patrols by the campus Public Safety force are
needed to make the campus safe, citing two alleged rapes on
campus as an indication of poor security.

Shawna Young, also a member of SCOS said, "The public
safety situation is ridiculous." But, she thinks the fact that
officers were present at the march was good. Young said
that the march would help make students more aware. "You
have to become more aware."

Students complained about the safety of the hallways,
especially in dorms with suites, and about the lack of lighting
around campus. Many suggested having public safety offic-
ers patrol more areas. Most of the marchers thought that
students should become more aware in ordeK to push the
administration to get something done.

Fred Preston, vice president for Student Affairs, joined the
march alongside some of the campus population that
harshly criticized him five weeks ago for a remark quoted in

latesm3 an l nI rev;v; m; ,in

Students light candles Tuesday before embarking on
a night vigil protesting campus crime.

Statesman on an alleged rape.
Preston said that improvements in campus security have

been made but most students do not support the idea of
more dormitory patrols and don't want increased police
presence in their buildings.

- (Ray Parish contributed to this story)

By the College Press Service
Verne Lyon is not surprised by the news that the FBI spied

on college groups critical of Reagan administration's Central
American policy. It's old hat to Lyon, who says he was a
*campus spook for the government during the Vietnam War
era. "On campus, I was their eyes and ears as far as Vietnam
protests go."

During his senior year at Iowa State University, Lyon
recalls syping for the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) on
groups as diverse as Students for a Democratic Socity and
the Young Republicans. "Nobody suspected me (of being a

former CIA agent who now publicly criticizes it in lectures,
"to avoid giving any credibility to Verne's story. They don't
like to admit any of us have credibility."

McGehee, who with other former agents founded the
Association for Responsible Dissent (ARDIS) to speak out
against CIA covert actions, said his group has checked out
Lyon's story as it does the claims of others who've asserted
they were former spies. ARDIS does it to weed out "para-
noids and crazies" and even current spies trying to infiltrate
the group, McGehee added.

(Continued on Page 6)

CIA spy) except the FBI spook," Lyon, a former CIA agent
now touring and lecturing on campuses nationwide, cracked
during a recent interview. "After a while, we even began to
alternate attending meetings, and then share our findings."

As it turns out, even the CIA no longer suspects Lyon of
being a spy for the CIA "Nonnally we don't confirm or deny
employment, but statements by Mr. Lyon are sufficiently out
.of the ordinary that we want to set the record straight," said
CIA spokeswoman Sharon Basso. "He was not employed in
any capacity by the CIA."

The CIA is lying, replied Ralph McGehee, yet another
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A Candlelight March Against Campus Crime

CIA Student Spies Scour Campuses for the Govt*
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By the College Press Service
Newsweek On Campus, one of the biggest

college newspaper "insets" in the country,
last week announced that it would stop pub-
lishing while Campus Voice, probably the
slickest magazine aimed at college students,
said April 13 it will transform itself into a wall
poster.

The changes, some observers said, might
help the finances of student newspapers
because the "inserts" - so-called because
they are printed and published elsewhere,
-and then shipped to campus, where they're
literally inserted into the student papers-
often carried lucrative ads that otherwsie
might have been in the campus publications.

"National advertising lineage in college
papers is down to less than 50% of what we
got 3-4 years ago," reports Dave Adams,
president of the College Media Advisors and
faculty advisor to the Kansas State
Collegian.

"Many of the ads in the supplements are
full-color slick ads that campus papers can't
cany," Adams conceded, "but they may be
delivering the national advertising dollar."

Newsweek On Campus, however, will
stop trying to divide it after its September,
1988, issue, said Daine Pearson of the
Washington Post, Inc., Newsweek's parent
corporation. She cited increased postal and
paper costs as well as increased competi-
tion as the reasons.

"When Newsweek On Campus was intro-
duced there were five publications," Pear-
son explained. "Now there are more than 14.
It's a very crowded market."

Newsweek On Campus never broke even
in the six years of its existence, said Pearson,
and the higher costs didn't bode well for
pushing it over the top in the near future. So,
in order "to protect the quality of News-
week" itself, the company's directors voted
April 11 to close Newsweek On Campus and

a specialized ster publication called News-
week On Health.

'We're not giving up on the college
market, though. We'll return to campus in
the fall with special subscription offers to
Newsweek," Pearson promised

Newsweek On Campus lasted longer than
most of the college inserts and supple-
ments, said Jim Omastiak, publisher of Whit-
tle Publications, the Knoxville, Tenn.-based
firm that puts out Campus Voice. The mag-
azines may last one-two years. Then they
lose interest or finacial backing," Omastiak
said.

In February, a Los Angeles company
-called Collegiate Network introduced still
another insert - called U. The College
Newspaper - to students. "There are more
new magazines out to serve the college
market, but their quality is inconsistent,"
Omastiak asserted as he confided Whittle
has decided to change Campus Voice into a
wall poster for the 1988-89 academic year.
The poster, inserted into plexiglass frames
in campus buildings, will carry news items
and national ads.

The company also will continue produc-
ing "Good Stuff," boxes of product samples
- paid for by the firms whose products are
included in the boxes - distributed to stu-
dents in their dorms. it was an advertising
world Newsweek saw as the coming thing,
but one the company didn't want to enter.

Newsweek "recognized that many other
publications offer concert sponsorship and
merchandising, but we offered a magazine,"
said Pearson. "That's our business."

"It's a competitive marketplace," added
Mark Rose, marketing director for CASS, an
-Evenston, 111., company that helps national
advertisers place ads in campus papers and
also published Plus Magazine, another of
the inserts. But Rose is optimistic.
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CIA- Students
(Co tinued from Page 3)

Lyon's claims that he spied on his fellow collegians in the
1960s, moreover, seem eerily akin to more recent revela-

tions of 1980s campus syping. Much of it came to light in

January, when the Center for Constitutional Rights released

hundreds of Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) docu-

ments that reveal the FBI has monitored groups and individ-
uals critical of the Reagan administration's Central
American policy.

The FBI probe, conducted actively between 1981 and
1985, focused on several campus Central American groups

at Florida State, Wichita State, Vanderbilt and the universi-
tites of Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and Kansas, among others.
"It doesn't surprise me," said Lyon. "You can be sure the
(CIA) is doing the same thing."

Lyon contends the CIA and FBI "have never trusted the
citizens of this country. They think dissent is subversive." In
1965, "there was a mood in Washington that student pro-

tests against the Vietnam War were not organized by stu-
dents, but by foreign governments," Lyon remembered. Like

the 1980s FBI probe, the government thought Vietnam pro-
testers were receiving funding and directions from outside
provocateurs.

According to Lyon, President Johnson authorized the CIA
to gather information about campus dissenters, although

the agency's charter prohibits it from operating in t e United
States. "The CLA had to be slick" to get around that prohibi-
tion. said Lyon, and recruited campus spies through its
"good ol' boy network." The agency contacted faculty

members and students it had worked with in the past, or

were known to be sympathetic to the government's desire to

quell campus dissent, and asked them to recommend stu-
dents to work as agency "assets."

"I don't know how I was chosen," said Lyon. The agents
who recruited him, however, knew a lot about Lyon's per-

sonal life. "The first time they offered me the job I said no.
But the second time they made a much better offer." They
offered him $300 a month and a draft deferment, as well as a
job with the agency when he graduated.

"That was a lot of money then, too much to turn down. Up

until then I'd earned money by tending bar and mowing

grass. And what they asked me to do was not distasteful. I

wasn't sure if the war was immoral. I believed in my coun-
try." The draft deferment was especially attractive. "I wasn't
sure the best way to serve ny country was by stoping a

bullet in a rice paddy," said Lyon, who could have been
drafted after he graduate from Iowa State.

"I became disillusioned almost from the day I started in

school," Lyon added. He attended political meetings on
campus, taking notes on what was said and who attended.

To ingratiate himself with his subjects he volunteered for

various jobs the Iowa State anit-war movement needed
done. And when nobody was around, he'd photocopy mem-
bership lists. His meeting notes and the membership lists -

"everything I could get" - were then passed on to the CIA.

Although the work he did for the CIA wasn't illegal, it was
-outrageous and immoral." Lyon said of the nationwide

campus spying effort, which ultimately grew to 30,000 files
on activists until it was terminated in 1973.

After graduating. Lyon worked for the CIA in Mexico, the
Caribbean and in Cuba. He left the agency in 1973. 'Worldng
for the CIA is like a bad marriage you can't get out of," he
said.
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Oozball Hits Campus: Story on Page 18
'"The Village Fair Villians" were the oozball champions, winning the competition this past Saturday.
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It may not be a total jungle out there. But the "real
world" is filled with challenges for new graduates.

You may have to find a new apartment, buy furniture,
and put together a professional wardrobe.

Having the right kind of checking, credit and other bank
services can make things a lot easier. That's why Chemical
has created ChemPlus Banking for Young Professionals.

For starters, our unique banking package offers you
Free Checking with no-bounce protection*

What's more, we recognize your earning potential by
giving you a minimum credit line of $2,000 with a choice of
credit options, including major credit cards and Privilege
Checking`*

And to give you more control over your money,
Chemical offers you access to your cash at over 24,000
cash machines nationwide***

Plus a simple monthly All-ln-One statement that tracks
your checking and savings transactions and summarizes
your credit information.

For more facts, call 1-800-243-6226, Ext. 5757, mail the
coupon, or visit your nearest Chemical branch. We're ready
to help you master your new environment today.
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'(Continued from page 1)

*Officers reported to the library on July 7,
1986 and found Carmen Pittersen "semi-
conscious and in need of oxygen." The
police report notes: "Officers unable to
assist. No oxygen."

f Officers aiding assault victim John Ferrara
on September 9, 1986, noted in their report
that they "were unable to adequately assist
victim as there was no first-aid kit in the
vehicle nor oxygen...."

* On April 6,1987, officers responded to a call
and found the victim suffering from pains in
her chest, numbness in her left arm, slurred
speech, and loss of color. The report notes
that there was "no oxygen in vehicle." -

*Karen Williams had chest pains and diffi-
culty breathing when officers arrived at 1:14
on April 18, 1987. Ehe Stony Brook Volun-
teer Ambulance Corps was not in sevice so
officers at the scene notified the Setauket
Fwre Department. By 1:26, Williams passed
out and the officers transported the victim
to the hospital instead of waiting for
Setauket to arrive.

The above victims, like many of those in medical emergen-
cies to which Public Safety responds, suffered from symp-
toms that often mandate use of oxygen: respiratory arrest,
severe asthna, and apparent cardiac arrest. Several of the
officers involved in these events and Amiliar episodes noted
in incident reports that their vehicles lacked oxygen

-equipment.
-CPR and first aid "is basic, is adequate for first responders

in terms of breathing;" said Bames. He said that the response
times of campus and off-campus ambulances, which ranges
from two to four and four to eleven minutes, respectively.
are "pretty good" response times. -

According to Jeny Stanick, technical director of Respira-
tory and Pulmonary Care at Winthrop University Hospial in
Mineola, a cardiac arrest victim should receive oxygen
within two to four minutes. Stanick notes that this time limit

sity Hospital officials would not be able to comment onsthe
use of oxygen, citing "political" ramifications in the unit
versity.

only applies when mouth-to-mouth is not administered
Stony Brook University Hospital Spokesperson Maxine

Simson told a Statesman reporter that Stony Brook Univer-

Public Safety III-Equipped-for Medical Cali i
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As a Navv officer, pride and profes-
sionalism come with the territory.
You also develop the potential that
you know you have and gain leader-
ship experience that builds success.

In operations and management,
in scientific and technical fields, you

'work with highly talented men and

women committed to being the best.
You'll get a solid starting salary

and additional allowances that add
even more to vour income. Plus.
vou'll get benefits like free medical
and dental care. thirty days' paid
vacation each vear, and opportuni-
ties for postgraduate education.

To qualify, you must be a U.S.
citizen no more than 28 years old,
have a BA or BS degree, and pass an
aptitude test and physical exam. Get
a leadership and management oppor-
tunity that makes a big difference in
anv career. Call Nave Management
-Programs:

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

(516) 683-2565
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Free catalogs available,
either stop in or call &
we'll mail it to you - you
can order any tape, CD,
album, or video cassette
{that you ever wantedY!

WITHIN TWO DAYSY!
L 10% Off w/SB I.D.

Next to Park Bench, across ;IP tracks 689-6550
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* * ' by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

= -751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd. I OPEN DAILY
Rte. 25A, Setauket Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00
Maior Credit Cards Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1 1:00

' Six-Week program June 15toJuly 28th.
Classes Mon.-Thurs. / DaV & Evening.

-Evening and afternoon courses
9 0-seet twice each week. | .
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The Summer session at Ki gh
Community College offers a choice of over 120
coHege credit courses in the liberal arts, sciences,
business, visa and performing
arts-including required courses for aM
pre-prolessional programs.

Swimming and sunbathing at Kingsborough's
private beach on the Atlantic Ocean is part of
the Summer studies recreation program along
with the Olypc swimming pool, four aN-
weather Ws courts, summer repertory
theater and outdoor concerts.

Kkxjsborough's modem 67-acre seaside
campus is located in beautiful edial
Manhattan Beach. CAvenient to public
transaction-only 5 minutes from the Belt
Parkway. On-campus parking availae

Ltw Tollen-$40.00 wa ctfL
<N.Y.C. Residents)

Mail-in regisbation: Before June 3rd.
In-person registraion: June 13th.Live

Broadcast of the ,
SUSB 30th Anniver- l
sary Celebration! 4
On May 1Ist at 11:30- l
4:00 p._. - At the Fine l
Arts Plaza. Look for
our table and receive
free WUSB bumper
stickers!.
P.S. Someone return our phone! It is use-
less to so It * *
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the whole system. With elections come new blood,
and a better chance for turning things around and
creating new images, feelings, and energy on
campus. The students and the elected officers
should sieze this moment when the atmosphere is
best for spawning new ideas. Small steps taken
now may be of greater value, as students see them
as good omens for what the future holds.

The first chance that students will be able to
show more than a superficial support for student
government is in the run-off elections. It is true
that one day of voting is plenty and run-offs are
rather anti-climactic, however, they are just as
important as the initial elections - if not more so.

The student body and Polity, if they decide to
unite, could be a powerful force on campus. A new
chance for both the students and their government
to make good comes with newly elected officials.
Lets take advantage of it and get as much out of
this upcomming year as we can.

cials has two highly detrimental outcomes. The
first is the obvious fact that a representative who
does not attend meetings cannot possibly be get-
ting his/her constituents' needs across to the
Senate or the Council. The second is the slow
erosion of the student body's faith in the effective-
ness of their governing institution. This school
cannot bear any more apathy and certainly does
not need negligent Polity members adding to this
cancerous ailment.

But how can Polity representatives be psyched
about going to meetings if all they get no firm
support from the students? If a representative feels
like the students don't really care what goes on,
then why should he go to meetings. The students
have to show that they care about what happens,
have faith in those that they elected, and will be
sure that their needs are met.

It is the old symbiotic relationship where both
parties must cater to the other in order to support

The Polity elections elicit flowery speech and
grand promises that are as pleasing to the ear as
the spring foliage is to the eye. If we got what we
were promised we would be dining with Cesear,
partying with Hefner, and being ruled by King
Arthur.

We know that this is too much to expect. How-
ever, the newly elected Polity officials, and those
that win the run-offs, should put forth their best
effort to fulfill at least the minimum requirements
of their position. They should communicate and
interact with students, acquiring a firm conception
of what the students' needs are and determine
how the priorities.

The Polity Council and Senate meetings should
be attended by those that the students elected;
there should be no cancelled meetings because
quorum is not met. Approximately three out of the
eight senate meetings held this semester were
.dismissed because quorum was not met. This is
disgraceful, completely uncalled for, and should
not be tolerated by the student body or Polity.

The motive behind missing meetings is puzzling.
One would think that a student who has invested
much time and energy in campaigning would stick
around to see some of his ideas become policy.
However, many times this is not the case. Jerry
Schaps was not even in the door of the Polity Suite
before he offered up his resignation. Many other
candidates have slipped into anonymity as the
term wears on, complaining of burnout or not
offering any answer at all because students don't
ask for one.

This lack of interest on the part of elected offi-
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Israel Also Responsible For Mideast Strife====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L~~

By Ziad Sawi
In a Viewpoint article in the April 7 issue of States-

man, another attempt was made by Professor Arnon
Shani to pin the entire blame of the Middle East conflict
on the Palestinians and the Arab nations and peoples.
Professor Shani endeavored to refute some of the argu-
ments I made in the March 10 issue of Statesman. The
professor's explanations are, at best, incomplete and, at
worst, entirely distorted. I must, therefore, point out the
various inaccuracies of Professor Shani's article.

*I did not try to argue, as the professor claims I did,
that Arab migration occurred in the early stages of Jew-
ish settlement but that it didn't occur at all. In 1850,
before any Jewish immigration to Palestine the Arab
population there was over 500,000. The population con-
tinued to grow naturally and not through immigration
from neighboring Arabs seeking employment by Jews
as Professor Shani claimed in his first article. Some
readers may wonder why we would argue about such a
seemingly insignificant point. The reason is that many
Zionists try to defend their claim to Palestine by saying
that it was uninhabited when the Jews first began to
immigrate and Arabs came after they did. This is a blat-
ant lie as Turkish and British census reports indicated.

*lIn my fi rst a rticle I tried to make the poi nt that only 6%
of Palestine was purchased by Jews but it was mis-
printed as 65%.

*In 1921 and 1929 there were riots against Jewish
settlements and innocent people were killed as Profes-
sor Shani claimed and I can in no way condone them.
However, I must point out that Jews killed many inno-
cent people themselves. The professor neglects to men-
tion, for example, the bombings committed by the
Jewish terrorist organization Irgun Zvai Leumik in July
1938 in Arab residential areas in Haifa and Jerusalem
which left 72 innocent people dead. In my previous
article I discussed other incidents of terror committed by
Jewish terrorists and Israel.

*Professor Shani claims that 70% of the area the U.N.
decided would be Israel in the Partition Plan was desert
and this is true. However, about 70% of the land given to
the Palestinians was also either desert or low quality
mountainous areas. I should re-emphasize the point
that Jews only made up 30% of the population and only
ourchased 6% of the land but still got 55% of it. Also, this
Jesert area that the professor speaks of was by no
means uninhabited. There were approximately 103,000
Palestinians living there. Under the U.N. plan this area
was given to the Jews even though only about one
thousand Jews lived there solely because they insisted
on having access to the Red Sea.

*The professor also claims that Jewish civilians and
villages were attacked immediately after the U.N. parti-
tion resolution of 1947. While violence did break out it
was not a state of war as the professor implied. The
seizure of sections of non-Jewish territory was unjustif-
iable. The expulsion of Palestinians from Haifa was
simply an atrocity.

*At this point, Professor Shani said that "I could go on
in refuting each point in Mr. Sawi's article but I would
rather like to address his statement that 'Israel still
refuses to talk to the PLO."' In this manner Professor
Shani was able to cleverly avoid having to deal with my
points regarding Israeli acts of terrorism.

"Professor Shani then printed the text of several sec-
tions of the Palestinian National Covenant. The Coven-
ant says that the PLO must liberate Palestine through
armed struggle. For this reason Professor Shani claims
Israel cannot talk to the PLO. In this regard I have two
points tor make.
1 .Theodore Herzl, the father of modern Zionism and one
of the first people to actively advocate an independent
Jewish state had this to say about the Palestinians in his
diaries, "We shall have to spirit the penniless population
across the border by procuring employment for it in
transit countries while denying it any employment in our
country." Note how, even at this point in time when
there were hardly any Jews in Palestine and hardly any
land was owned by Jews, Herzl still claimed the land to
be his own. I should also point out that at this time there
was no animosity between Arabs and Jews. Theodore
Herzl goes on to say, "both the expropriation and the
removal of the poor must be carried out discreetly and
circumspectly. " I do not see how the threats of the PLO
to Israel are any worse than the threats and plans of the
Jews to destroy Palestine.
2. Israel should negotiate with the PLO witout any pre-
conditions. If no agreement can be reached then Israel
has lost nothing. Israel has refused to do even this, not

because they consider the PLO to be a terrorist organiza-
tion but because they are afraid the PLO will indeed try
to reach a settlement and expose Israel and its current
Prime Minister as the real obstacles to peace.

*Professor Shani mentioned the attack by Palestinian
terrorists on an Israeli bus. As I stated earlier in this
article and in my previous one, these attacks cannot be
justified but let us not forget that Israel has killed about
130 Palestinians in the last few months in an attempt to
"Put fear back into the hearts of the Arabs" as Prime
Minister Shamir so callously put it.

"But what I did find most surprising is that a well
educated scientist such as Professor Shani could actu-
ally claim that the mentality of one ethnic group is better
than another. The professor does this by saying that "it
is a sad fact that the mentality of the Middle East is
different from that of the Western World" and he then
went on to feebly defended his argument by talking
about the Moslem concept of Jihad (holy war) and of the
violence in Lebanon. Does the professor need to be
reminded that it was the "'Western World" that commit-
ted the Holocaust, that allowed the pogroms in Russia
and that has oppressed Jews since Roman times? I
would like to know by what right he criticizes the Arab
mentality. I would also like to know why Professor Ern-
est Dube was refused tenure for having made com-
ments that were not in the least bit anti-Jewish while
Professor Shani can make anti-Arab comments with
impunity.

"Professor Shani claimed that none of the "moderate
and reasonable" Palestinian leaders met with Mr.
Schultz when he was in the Middle East. But these
leaders had met with Shultz a few weeks earlier in
Washington. Also, when Secretary of State Schultz met
with two prominent Palestinian Americans, Edward
Said and Ibrahim Abu Loghod, Prime Minister Shamir
began ranting and raving and accusing the U.S. of deal-
ing with the PLO even though neither of these men are
PLO members. In many such instances the U.S. has
backed down in the face of Israeli demands, but this time
Shultz put Shamir in his place telling him that he had no
business asking him not to meet with American citizens.

*Professor Shani also claimed that Palestine moder-
ates fear to deal with the Isralis because they will be
killed by their own people. While some Palestinians
were assassinated, many others who are on the West
Bank and Gaza would talk to Israel but Israel still won't
negotiate with them. I mentioned in my last Viewpoint
that, in addition to killing many innocent Arabs, former
Prime Minister Menecham Begin also killed several
Jews. After killing 78 Jews in the King David Hotel,
Begin said that they deserved it for having dealt with the
enemy. The Stern Gang, another Jewish terrorist group,
has assassinated such people as Count Folk Bernadotte
the Swedish U.N. official for trying to arrange a ceasefire
during the 1948 war. One of the high ranking members
of the Stern Gang was Yizak Shamir who is, as I menti-
oned, the current prime minister and thus Israel main-
tains its tradition of having a terrorist for a Prime
Minister.

"In his last paragraph Professor Shani states that the
"Palestinians need brave leadership" that could nego-
tiate with Israel. But, as I stated in my first article, Israel
has deported or silenced many outspoken Palestinian
leaders, apparently finding them a little too brave. It
seems that Professor Shani, and for that matter, many
other Israelis are not waiting for a Palestinian leader
who will say "we want to negotiate,"'' they are hoping for
a Palestinian leader to say 'We surrender." ''The way the
Palestinians are now courageously resisting Israel's
inhuman occupation should tell them, that this is not
going to happen.

"I should mention in conclusion that in the Statesman
an editorial and a letter from the Hillel foundation were
written asking that this "war of words" stop and a real
solution to the problems be found. I welcome these
proposals. Therefore, if Professor Shani is willing, I
would like to write a joint article with him possibly prop--
osing a solution to the current conflict in the Middle
East. This would also avoid the problems of each person
wanting the last word. I shall therefore contact Profes-
sor Shani shortly after this article is published.

(The writer is an undergraduate.)

Students Should Plan Menu
By Michael Lutus

What is required in a food service contractor here at
Stony Brook? Is it the ability to cook food for large
numbers of people? Yes, that's part of it. Is it the dedica-
tion to quality that will provide healthy and nutritious
food to students? That's another part. But there is
another set of requirements that also have to be satis-
fied. The ability to work closely with the bureaucracy of
FSA, the bloated managerial size to handle the docu-
mentation that FSA requires, the huge cash reserves
that are required to get a contract. Does this last set of
requirements make the quality, quantity, or price any
better? The answer is no. Am I overstating the problem?
I'll let you be the judge.

Surprisingly, there is no official monopoly. In the
-request for proposal that FSA issued to all bidders, it was
clear that FSA formally allowed the presence of three
food service contractors. FSA then proceeds to name
several conditions that a small or mid-sized company
would have trouble meeting, or, cannot meet. There is a
$10,000 deposit that any small contractor (that is one
running only the deli or Papa Joe's) must may. For the
main part of the contract (that's everything else) that
deposit is $150,000. You have to have a dietician to get a
food service contract. Is it realistic to expect a Station
Pizza type operation to carry a dietician on their payroll?
FSA generously decided that each contractor is required

to get "$3,000,000 of public and products liability" insu-
rance as well as "liability insurance with limits (sic) of
$3,000,000 for any vehicle used in the furtherance of its
operation" with an additional insurance policy on any
equipment that FSA would give to any contractor. FSA,
the University, and the state of New York are also
insured on these policies, for free of course. It isn't hard
to see how the deck has been stacked against the
smaller food service firms, though I've hardly listed all
that I could have. The question remains, who's left?
What companies are big enough to satisfy the contract
requirements? When I asked someone who workes for
FSA how many companies were there in the field, she
replied that there were five and proceeded to name
some of them. That means that we hav a "choice" of five
large national firms that are big enough to carry the
deadweight management that this type of contract
requires. The last time around, two of those companies
wouldn't even touch this contract proposal, a third
walked out of contract talks. FSA has chosen how our
food service will be run for the next three and a half
years. We have to make sure that when the next
Request For Proposal is sent around its the students
who decide what kind of food we have. After all, we eat
it.
(The writer is the College Republicans communications
director)
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"choice about whether her child-
ren should live." And the character
Beloved is the "ghost/incarnation"
of the one child that Sethe did suc-
ceed in killing. Beloved comes back
with "new skin" thirsting for the
sugar of life. She comes back to be
with the woman who killed her out
of fear and necessity and ends up
allowing her to see things about
herself that she, until now, had
refused to confront.

Ms. Rosevear was more than
correct in saying that Morrison's
literature manifests a passion and
a "music" that is unprecedented.
Professor Morrison's use- of lan-
guage, Black-American language
in particular, is nothing short of
mesmorizing. And her appearance
on this campus, being able to hear
her voice read her words, will cer-
tainly stay with me for a long time.

But doesn't such a fine writer
deserve more than a review written
by someone who did not or half-
heartedly read her book?

I would like to take this opportun-
ity to applaude Professor June Jor-
dan for organizing such fine events
as the Sonya Sanchez, Amiri and
Amina Ba raka reading and this past
visit by Toni Morrison. I am hoping
that similar events will be sche-
duled in the future.

Zarqa Javed
Editor's Note: The writer did not set
out to review Morrison's book
Beloved but wrote about
Morrison's visit, as you state in
your first sentence, the "article
written... about Prof Toni Morri-
son's visit to the Fine Arts
Center...'

In The Mail
To the Editor:

Many students wonder what the
Student Polity Council has done for
the students in the past year. One
project which I have been working
on for most of this semester has
finally been completed. In the
beginning of this semester, I real-
ized that there was a lack of mail-
boxes readily accessible for
students. There already were mail-
boxes located outside the Student
Union, near Tabler and Roth Quads
on the North Loop Road, and the
one at the Administration Loop. As
of last week, there is now another
box near Kelly and Roosevelt

Quads.

I contacted Dick Wueste of Gen-
eral Institutional Services (GIS) to
find out how to get more mailboxes
and he referred me to Denis Lynch,
the Stony Brook Postmaster. All
three of us had a meeting where
the postmaster agreed to put
another mailbox on the campus
under certain conditions. The new
mailbox would need to have
enough mail sent through it in
order for it to be considered widely
used. At the same time, the amount
of mail sent through the other mail-
boxes could not decrease to the
point where they wouldn't be con-
sidered widely used. In neither
case was it specified what the
required amount of mail must be
since the amount of mail fluctuates
all year long. If either of these con-
ditions were not met, the new mail-
box might have to be removed.

The new location which was
decided upon was where Central
Drive and the North Loop Road
meet (near the bus stop on Central

(continued on page 13}

clean have absolutely nothing to do
with the fact that the University is
celebrating its 30th birthday on
May 1. At Tent City, we believe that
the grounds should be maintained
year-round, so that we don't give
students, faculty and staff the mis-
taken impression that the only rea-
son we're cleaning up the campus
is because several thousand
alumni and community members
are coming to visit. This could
cause the student body and faculty
to think that we at Tent City don't
really care about what the campus
looks like during the rest of the
year.

We hope you are proud of our
efforts and we wish you luck in
cleaning up the rest of the campus.
God knows, it needs it.

For Tent City,
George Bidermann

Cheaper Books
Elsewhere
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in reaction
to Karen Rowe's letter "Don't
Knock the Bookstore" in the April
21 edition of Statesman. I am an
engineering student at the level
where my school books also have
application to the "real world."
They are, consequently, available
elsewhere. I will list some facts
which are relevant to the Barnes &
Noble Campus Bookstore:

1. By going to a Barnes & Noble in
the city, which acts as clearing
house for textbooks and has a large
engineering section, I have
obtained some required books as
low as one half of the price charged
by our Barnes & Noble.

2. 1 am often forced to go to Stony
!Books (or the city), as Barnes &
Noble, typically, will only sell the
books one week before classes. (I
assume they pool orders from dif-
ferent schools to cut costs.) Stony
Books, typically, has some books
one month before the start of
classes, and when both have a
book, it is the same price or cheaper
at Stony Books.

3. A good professor who required
certain data books for his students
found a Barnes & Noble price of
$55 too steep. He arranged with
the principals for them to be availa-
ble to the students for $20 through
Barnes 81 Noble. (National Semi-
conductor Linear Data Books 1-3
and application notes, ESG 315.)

I do not claim the bookstore is not
operating in our best interests. I
only say that, even with Stony
Books, they have a virtual monoplN
and have very little reason to exert
themselves. While this is also true
with most of the services on cam-
pus, I see no way to change it. But I
do not believe in falsely character-
izing a situation. Dv . Ln

Corrections Made?
To the Editor:

I wish to make a few corrections
on an article written in the April 18
issue of the Statesman about Pro-
fessor Toni Morrison's visit to the
Fine Arts Center last Thursday. It is
obvious to me that the writer of this
article, Lisa Rosevear, did not read
the book that she set out to review.
Professor Morrison read from her
Pulitzer prize winning book,
Beloved, which deals with a black
woman, Sethe, confronted with the

Oxfam Offers Hope
To the Editor:

This year's Oxfam Fast for a
World Harvest was, as in past
years, a success. It was a success
not only becase of money raised,
$2385.24, but because so many
people gave valuable time and
effort to organize it, and many more
to participate in it. Special thanks
go to the Hunger Task Force, DAKA,
FAS, Office of Student Union and
Activities, University Senate,
LASO, STAC, SHIP, and especially
the thousand or so students,
faculty, and staff that fasted and
gave their money saved to Oxfam.

Oxfam America sets an example
for other development and relief
agencies by striking at the root of
hunger, powerlessness. It spends
its dollars wisely, using local
resources to empower peasants in
ways specific to their needs. The
money raised at Stony Brook wilI be
spent overseas with a much
greater purchasing power than it
would have here.

Have we banished hunger with
the effort? Not yet. This year hunger
has not gone away and in some
ways has grown worse. Poverty
has become more crushing for mil-
lions of Americans, debt suffocates
developing nations, repressive
governments violently prevent
their people from improving them-
selves, war prevents planting and
harvesting, and military expendi-
tures consume resources better
spent on human needs.

Yet there are often signs of hope
and stories of success which don't
come to our attention; a village with
clean water for the first time, mil-
lions of children vaccinated against
the six major childhood disease,
the integration of women into
development projects, the poltical
empowerment of Mexican Ameri-
cans in San Antonio, Texas, and so
on.

Individuals can make a differ-
ence, and very often major changes
are due to the efforts of one or two
people. Many kinds of efforts are
needed; political work, education,
development work, fundraising,
and direct work with the poor. So
don't curse the darkness, light a
candle! Pick a cause, join a group (a
good one), and get to work. If
hunger and poverty are your
issues, join the Hunger Task Force
next year and work in a soup kit-
chen, do a food drive, or organize
next year's Fast.

Steve Paysen
Catholic Chaplin

Don't Clean
Tent City
To the Editor:

The following letter is being sent
to Ann Forkin, the director of Con-
ferences and Special Events, from
Tent City:

We thought you would be thrilled
to know that we at Tent City have
already made our contribution to
the university's cleanup day by
picking up any loose garbage laying
around the Tent City site. There will
be no need for you to send any of
the volunteer cleanup crews to the
Tent City site on Friday, and we
expect that you will be relieved to
hear that Tent City is one area your
crews won't have to clean.

We want you to know that our
continuing efforts to keep the site

c^ PORT JEFF. STATIGN COMMONS
J 4747 Pisortwt Highway (jcrou from )effr's)

(616)331-7305
Packaging & Shipping & a whole lot more. SAT IGA

f
6 d °

A
5^'° M

t to^ I & Relaxyo
] . hk;110 o q U e9 tat w hile YOU

TO ADVERISE,
CALL 632-6480



THE STEVE'S CHALLENGE

There's one little drawback among the challenges
and rewards of a fast-paced, career-oriented w'orld
that thev probablv never told you about in class:
once X ou leave campus, rema~rkable single people are
remarkably hard to meet.

That's why more and more interesting, motivated
and successful single people of all ages are joining
People Resources, the private club For single people
who are tired of the let-downs and hassles of
unfulfilling relationships with chance acquaintances.

If you'd like to meet the remarkable single people
of your choice through this proven, self-directed
method, call us today, or send in the attached coupon,
and find out what People Resources is all about.
Because if you don't plan your social life with the
same effort you put into the rest of your life, you're
leaving the best part of living to chance.

People Resources for remarkable single people
30 W. 57th St., N.Y.C., N.Y. 10019

(212) 765-7770
I - M-F 9-9, SAT 10-5, SUN 12-5

(718) 204-6266- (516) 794-2740- (914) 328-9761
(201) 585-0006 - (203) 852-9567

Yes, I'd like to find out how to meet remarkable
single people through People Resources!

Name

Address--

ciy -sate ZIp

Phone ( .-. Best ime (s) to CallN
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You'll lie Stevets Ice Cran best...
Or we'll refund your money.*

-

-OffUNlTY INSTITUTION-

-

(continued from page 12)

Irive). This was considered the
est location due to the fact that

esidents of Kelly and Roosevelt
luads have to travel to the union to
Irop off mail which is usually far
jut of the way for residents of
iither quad. Also, the students liv-
ng in Roosevelt during interses-

iion would benefit from it as well.
[ Other Icoations considered

Icluded near G and H quads but
ras rejected because it was so
lose to the mailbox at the union.

Iso considered was North P and
outh P commuter lots but also
/as rejected because many com-

uters often pass through the
nion and they have easy access to

mailboxes off campus whereas
most residents don't.

The residents of Kellyand Roose-
velt Quads now have a mailbox
nearby and over the next few
months (not including the
summer), must use it enough to
warrant that it be kept there. The
postmaster also said that if this box
is successful, he would consider
adding another one in the future.

I would like to thank DickWueste
and Denis Lynch for their help in
this project.

This is just another example that
Student Polity is working for the
students.

Brian James
Freshman Class Representative

Take the Steve's Challenge! If, after
you've tried our: sinfully rich,
loaded with chunks of chocolate,
hunks of candy and mounds of
cookies and nuts, creamy ice cream
... you don't agree it's better than
ordinary gourmet ice creams...
We'll Refund Your Money.
'If you don't think we're right about our
ice cream you can return the unused por-
tion with cash register receipt; refund cer-
tificate available at participating stores.

'at at
: - h s

* / . :

IV

Something to Say?
Statesman Welcomes

Tile Opinions of Its
.,eaders. Write To

Statesvman
P.O. Box WE
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A new institution not resting comfortably on its
laurels, stimulates a sense of excitement and
innovation. At Touro, we invite you to pursue
an excellent legal education and to participate
in the growth of a dynamic institution. Our
faculty is vibrant and committed to excellence.
Small classes enhance a more personalized
education. At Touro, there is no gulf between
students and faculty.

(Consider the advaitaoes-

* Full Time and Part Time
programs leading to the J
Doctor Degree

* Mid-Year (January) Part
Time Evening Program
J joint JD/MS in Taxatiot

* Scholarships
Deans Fellowship

(Full tuition) j

Merit Awards (25-50%
tuition reduction)

Minority Incentive
Awards (25-50%
tuition reduction)

* Need based financial aid
* 18:1 student to faculty

ratio
c Clinicals / Internships/

Clerkships
* Legal summer employm
* Study abroad
- Excellent suburban LI 1<
- Easy access to NYC

..e Ac * v-r, m v Is % It-' r Al"'
,XtUAL EAUUAl WINlr

[E HIGHEST
iDARDS, CONSIDER
E ADVANTAGES
)NSIDER
MOURO COLLEGE.
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,0The stud
an adet

)aden your horizons and b(
- Touro College, Jacob D

My of tow
Sure in ideas,
egin a successful legal career at
.Fuchsberg Law Center.

For a bulletin and application write or call:

Office of Admissions
Touro College
Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Center
300 Nassau Road
Huntington, LI, NY 11743
(516)421-2244

Ask for Mrs. White.

Inviting applications for Fall 1988.
Deadline: June 1, 1988.

TOURO
COLLEGE

AN AFFIRMArIVE ACTION6EUAL
,OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION
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M[ poetry Brook ^[
presents

The First Mu ti Media Poetry Fair
April 30th

The Poetry Center
10:00 Poets in Stony Brook IV: last in a series
11:00 Present Your Own: open poetry readings, everyone welcome
11:30 Poetry and Music (George Bidermann)

The Peace, Disarmament & Arms Control

12:30 Poetry and the Arts; (exhibit arranged by Louise Millman)
1:00 Poetry Readings (Margaret Roth, Nick Kranidis) ^
1:30 Poetry Readings (Amelia Salinero, Leslie Jubilee)
2:00 Video-Poetry (Louise Millman)
2:30 Poetry Readings (Mindy Kronenberg, Michael Walsh)
3:00 Poetry Readings (Vm-iita Falsone, Luigi Fontanella)
3:30 Poetry Readings (Janice Bishop, Sonja Usatch)
4:00 Poetry of Music: The MOP Quartet (Sandra Rogers et al.)
4:30 Poetry and Arts (Eduardo Rada-Bemasconi)
5:00 Open Readings (Everyone Welcome)
5:30 Poetry-Music-Video: Return of the Butterflies (Sue Doherty)
6:00 Poetry and Music (Amit Sen)
6:30 Performance Poetry (Jim Lahey)

Pbetry Brook is a not-for profit organization dedicated to the development of a wider
poetry audience at Stony Brook

Donations are administered by The Stony Brook Foundation-I P The fair is supported through the Graduate Student Organizatio n

V
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w PACKAGING PLUS
v Put Your Moving, Packing &
Shipping Problems In Our Hands
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There was this guy, a nationally
known sports hero. And then I
got busted. As a result of my lust
for cocaine, I bypassed high
and went straight to messed up.

1 mean zoom- there -was no stop-
ping. Sone of you know exactly
what I'm talking about because
you're taking the exact same ride.
A phone call could help you. It
took prison to help me.

COCAINE. THE BIG LIE.
1-800-662-HELU

fi I 
A

PLithc Service ol ir-e Nat'onai ;,st'iute on Drug Abuse

rj God Depatimeni oY Hearth and Human SeivocesITARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 29TH AT A THEATRE

W--
I

I
!

I
I
I

I

BOX FULL - ROOM FULL - MORE?
PACKAGING MATERIALS

PICK-UP SERVICE
DOMESTIC - INTERNATIONAL

*Appliances'China*Com
'Crystal*Clothing'Tru
*T.V.'s*VCR's*Furnit

mw-nwnt Hms AGS
run-Fn

* 1000-20n We pack it, wrap it, a
c! E~l --v^*zI

bMITHTOWN/ .77 W.. MiAIN STREET
HAUPPAUGE77WMANSRE

cum(5i~nsn
CnIcssso-

- - -- Qd..#£t 11

W4
914PLUS

SEr&ICES.lrC
e right way.

_ _ . am.2 % I

(516)265-441 U

Good Only at Sony Brook McDonald's
Not to be combined with any other offer.

One Coupon per person, per visit.

Coupon Good
April 28th thru May 5th
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ANYTIMEII! CARES ABOUT YOU

C IJOIN STATESMAN S LIVELY |
ENTERTAINMENT SECTION- |
ALTERNATIVES. CALL LAURI I

DEAN AT 632-6480. THE' [8
HOLDING THE LINE FOR YOU!
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Beltane is this Saturday and if you
knowwhat it isand are interested in
participating meet at Fine Arts
Plaza at midnite. Dress for the
occasion I

Liz, to a person whose friendship
means more than everything to me.
Thanx for always being there. Be
happy and may your dreams and
goals come true. Shiraz

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: Loving couple, physi-
cian and psychologist, deeply
wishes to adopt newborn. Welcom-
ing warm family, love, opportuni-
tiesl Expenses paid. Legal,
confidential. Call Ellie collect 212-
724-7942.

ADOPTION: Caring white couple
with close extended family hoping
to share their lives and loving home
in the country with an infant.
Expenses paid. Legal and confiden-
tial. Call collect. Rosemary and
Charley (516) 754-9332.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: a small black jacket containing
two ID cards and one roll of undeve-
loped film on April 19. 7th floor
SBS. If found, please return to Poly-
Sci Office 7th floor SBS. Thank you.

HELP WANTED

Waitresses, waiters, no experience
necessary. Apply in person, Water-
mill Inn, 711 Smithtown by-pass,
Smithtown, 12 noon till 10 p.m.
daily.

SUMMER STAFF- Southampton,
L.I. Residential camp for physically
handicapped aged 6-16. W.S.I.,
Program Director, Counselors, Spe-
cialists in Music, Drama, Computer,
Arts & Crafts. (718) 268-6972.

Electronic Company with unique
growth, excellent opportunity for
assemblers, solderers, techs and
secretaries. Smithtown 516-360-
0881.

STUDENTS C
Now hiring 15 to 20 money moti- S'
vated people to work as trainees is
from 4-8 p.m. daily and Sats. Work w
with friends and other students in h<
exc. surroundings. Good salary to sc
start, with mgmt. opportunity avail- ar
able. Hurry, call now for interview, zip
Less than one mile from campus.
Randy or Don 584-6900.

All Purpose Helperto assist in child -
care, housework and garden. Full- C
time but would accept two 20/hr. w
positions. Hours flexible. Call 941- Pi
4035. 8!

Drivers: Mini Bus-now available R
part-time. Must be over 21. Must tc
have clean license. Private school 

w

E. Setauket 751-1081. N

Waiters/waitresses part time flexi- A
ble hours. Evenings and week- us
ends. Experience necessary. Ala C
carte and catering. Apply in person S
Wed thru Sun 2-8 p.m. Askfor Bar- P
bara. Romalinas Restaurant 1147, -
Rte 112, Port Jeff. Sta. 473-0583. F

Human Hosptial-Palm Beaches a -
250 bed acute care facility which
provides a full range of medical- D
/surgical services has opportuni- A
ties for: RNs and LPN. Physical 

b
;

Therapist, Respiratory Therapist. px
Come enjoy a great lifestyle along 5!
Florida's gold southeast coastline. -
Humana offers excellent salaries
and benefits. If interested, contact N
Vicki Keller, Personnel D)irector, 

r

Humana Hospital, 2201 45th St.. 
t
i

West Palm Beach, Florida 33407. 
i r

(305) 863-3821.

Sales Positions 
s

Part Time work, full time pay. No 
e

experience necessary, will train. 
c

Flexible hours. Salary p!uscommis-
sions, daily bonuses. Long Island
Promotional Co. seeking reliable f
individuals. Call or leave message
(516) 796-3234.

C

Summer jobs! IGood pay! Work out- r
doors! 'Triple A Student Painters" 7
is hiring painters and foremen for
the summer. Call 1-800-225-0444
for an interview.

Restaurant FT/PT. Dishwashers,
waitstaff, busboys, kitchen help,
cooks, experienced or will train.
Port Jefferson Station. 718-445-
2284 or 718-939-0267

Groovy local natural food store
needs hot people to work in a cool
store. Apply in person. Village Natu-
ral Food. 689-8268.

Child care for two children. Part-
time, 30 hours a week. Must have
own vehicle. $4/hr. 698-2053.

There is a campus wide search for
asst. manager of Human Resources
and asst. manager of Operations;
Harpo's asst. manager and man-
ager; asst. to the E.D. for more infor-
mation/applications call #632-645
or come up to room 255 Polity Suite.
Deadline for applications is May 4th
at 5 p.m.

AMPUS DAY CAMP at SUNY Wearing gemstones and natural
TONY BROOK now hiring special- crystals balances the body, mind,
ts and general counselors for 8 and emotions. Crystals can also
seeks June 29 to Aug. 23. Need help you study, become more fluent
ielp in computers, arts and crafts, when writing a paper or speaking,
cience and nature, aquatics, dance and inspire you for a final burst of
nd sport activities. Call Paul Dud- energy or insight. We are offering a
ick 632-7210. set of nine suitable gem quality

stones and crystals with instruc-

VAN TfE D t i o n s a n d a d
r
a w s

tring pouch. MAIL
- MIICORDER. Send money order for

$7.50 (includes tax and postage) to:
ool jazz trio wanted for hot August Crystals R US, PO Box 828, New
redding. Swing-contemporary. York 11790. We mail same day.

HOUSING

Don't mits out on Hamptons 881
Have mar y cottages and apart-
ments for rent $3,200 - $6,200,
close to beaches (212) 391-1949.
Leave message.

House for Rent. Five bedrooms, one
block from South P. Available June
1. 689-2196.

House for sale: East Setauket, five
minutes university; 3VSD; high-
ranch; three bedrooms; L/R; E.I kit-
chen, 2 baths, income apt. Fenced
yard, 1/3 acres, IG pool $149,000.
689-7476 (mornings).

Professional Word Processing-
/Typing Service personalized let-
ters, proposals, reports, resumes,
term papers, manuscripts, theses.
698-8622.

Perfect Product Wordprocessing -
Give Your Paper the Professional
Finish it Deserves. Reasonable
Fees * Deadlines Met. Phone 667-
2859 for further information.

SELF STORAGE RENTALSPACE
Why drag everything home for the
summer when you can store it just
15 minutes from campusl?! Give us
a call at Public Storage 72 Southern
Blvd., Nesconset NY 11767 (516)
979-63801

iano, string, percussion. 754-
932. evenings.

esponsible, caring adult to care for
Dddler and infant 4-5 days per
reek. Drivers license necessary.
on-smoker. 751-6943.

ttention wanted: yobr unwanted
sed cars & trucks running or not.
ontact Marc at Javits Pretzel
tand 9-3 or call 821 -0529 before 8
.m. cash waiting.

OR SALE

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
Niamond engagement ring, mar-
uis, tiffany set with chamel set
and. 8 diamonds on band total i66
oints. Best offer over $475. Call
67-8958 leave message.

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA
lechanically excellent. 82.000
niles, original owner, tuned, new
res, maintained. 981-4232. Ask-
ng $2,200.

1 SuperBeatle, Priellis, am/fm
tereo, Jensen speakers, rebuilt
ngine. Excellent run. cond., $750
all 751-0134 anytime.

-lANT full size refrigerator freezer
or sa le. Perfect working conditions.
Must sell. Best offer. 246-7317.

:ar for Sale: 1974 Vdolvo Wagon,
uns great, some rust. $525. Call
744-0679 evenings.

Prince's
BLACK ALBUM

Call "the kid"
246-6436

Be a summer nanny! P/T and F/T
positions - live in or out. Expe-
rience and references required. Call
Nannies, Inc. 624-8001.

PERSONALS

Kathy P. Happy Birthday! We love
you. Fatal attraction lives! We'll
miss you. Thanks for all the torture
at the P.B. Have you left any sexy
pink things out lately? Love, Bucky
& Pwale

Donna, I haven't even known you a
whole year, and I can honestly say
you're a great friend. You straight-
ened me out when I needed it and
we had a lot of laughs together.
Always remember; to take the stairs
to the third floor, life in the fast lane,
tea parties, those Stae XII people (or
maybe we should forget them?), Tab
and a pretzel, and horseback riding
forever. Have a great summer Blon-
die! Friends forever, Christine.

The cutest Keebler elf, yellow defi-
nitely becomes you! Want to try my
pink one? Hey, thank you for putting
up with me! Kelly

FOR -
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION,
COME TO
Satesmarn

-ROOM 075 OF
THE STUDENT

UNION OR
CAULL

632-6480

CAMPUS NOTICES HELP WANTED

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 451-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.
Must have own car and know cam-
pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751-
5549.

SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for
students and faculty. Athletic
instructors (team sports, gymnas-
tics, aerobics); swimming pool staff
(WSI, A' N); health (RN, EMT, LPN);
arts instructors (drama, music, fine
arts, crafts); counselors. Top salar-
ies. Write to First Steps, P.O. Box U.
East Setauket, NY 11733. Or call,
751-1154.

Statesman needs inserters every
Monday & Thursdays. If interested,
stop down to room 075 in the union
any time after 12 p.m. on either or
both of the above days.

Copy Editor, full or part time for
community news section of weekly
shopper. Good grammatical skills
essential. Send resume. Personel
Director, P.O. Box 582, P.J.S., NY
11776.

The Dead End Cafe now has an ans-
wering machine. Call us at 751-
0134. Thanks.

ATTENTION: Volunteers needed for
30th Anniversary Celebration of
Stony Brook (May 1, 1988). Inquire
in Foreign Student Office.

Find out what's going on, call the
Voice of Student Activities at 632-
6821. Messages updated daily.

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates. Type-CRAFT. 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337.

Resumes, cover letters, reports ...
professionally printed by multi-
print word processing service. Joe
732-3108 Ingrid 467-9621.

WORD PROCESSING
Spelling, punctuation, structure,
and grammar checked by computer.
Everything supervised by The Com-
puter Mann. 732-3015.

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
ble! Catalog $2. Essays-Reports,
1 1322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY
$1.50 PER PAGE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY INCLUDED Resumes
starting at $3 per page. Will assist
with structure. Printing available.
744-9380.

PCS Enterprises: typing service-
reports, resumes, letters, medical
reports, labels, mailing services.
PCS Enterprises: 331-4450. Leave
messaae.

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS Earn good money over summer
SUMMER? Jet there anytime for maintaining swimming pools. Local
only $160 with AIRHITCH(r) (as respected company. Neat appear-
reported in Consumer Reports, NY ance, own transportation. 361-
Times, Newsday, Good Housekeep- 6330.
ing, and on national network
shows). For details call 212-864- HELP WANTED- All shifts. McDo-
2000 or write: 2901 Broadway, nald's, Nesconset Hwy. Stony
Suite 100A, NY, NY 10025. Brook. Apply in person.

BAR/BRI Professional Testing Centers Present:

FREE SEMINARS
on

LAW AND MBA SCHOOL -:
ADMISSIONS

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

MAY 5TH
MAY 7TH

6- 7:30 PM (LSAT)
9-10:30 AM (LSAT)

11-12:30 PM (GMAT)
6- 7:30 PM (GMAT)

SATURDAY MAY 7TH
WEDNESDAY MAY 11TH

TOP PROFESSIONAL SPEAKERS

TOPICS INCLUDE

When and where to apply, admissions criteria
of top programs, how to make your letters of
recommendation count, what schools look for
in your personal statement, how to explain
bad grades and how to be ready for the
GMAT and LSAT exams.

CALL BAR/BRI AT (212) 643-TEST
'TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT.

$50 SCHOLARSHIP
TO ALL WHO ATTEND



Work Close To Home!!!
eIMMEDIATE

permanent Part-Tune Telephone Sales

High School Graduates * College
Students & Retirees

-No Experience - $5.50 per hour & incentives F

"Paid Training Program a Flexible Hours-
Days/EveningsSat. 9-1:30pm * Customer's
Leads a Vfacatios PD. Holidays *Pension Plan a

Employee Discount Profit Sharing

Hauppauge & Smiffitown Office

Call Between 9 an - 3 pm
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SOMETHING TO MAY?
WRITE TO .STATESMAN

P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook NY 11790 l
Student Union Room 075 I
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-Oozball-at SB
By Al Bello

Stony Brook students are knee deep in mud Dhirided
evenly by a net, each team desperately plods through the
gunky mass trying to hit a ball over the net. The game is
called Oozball, and it is the new campus craze at Stony
Brook as well as colleges across America.

"It's something different," said player Joanne Russo.
"Even though I got filthy, and the sneakers I had on were
ruined for life, I still had a great time playing."

*"I couldn't even recognize some of the students after they
were flopping around in that slime out there," said spectator
Victor Abrue.

Oozball is played with the same rules as volleyball. Both
teams have eight players. Six are on the court at a time, three
men and three women. The only difference is the mud.

"Me field was constructed by the people at the physical
plant," said Student Alumni president Howie Gale. 'They
dug the field between Benedict and O'Neil colleges in GS
quad. We were able to water the field down with fire hoses
supplied by the on campus fire department."

'We had 16 teams participate this year," he saids "and
hopefully we could expand the league to 32 teams next
year."

Oozball was picked up by Stony Brook from other col-
leges. 'The sport originated on college campuses like Buf-
falo, and Arizona State," said Anne Began, Alumni director at
Stony Brook. 'We picked up on it because we wanted the
students to have fun at an activity that did not involve
alcohol. This is the second year for Oozball at Stony Brook
and it seems to be working out well."

Most college activities involve alcohol, and Oozball
besides being a new sport, has become popular at Stony
Brook without the aid of beer kegs stacked along the
sideline.

"1 always say don't mix mud and alcohol," said player
Marc Matroni. "I can't say its good clean fun, but I can say it
is nice to let myself go, and roll around in the mud. It is what
college life is all about."

Matroni played on "The Village Fair Villains" who were
Stony Brook's Oozball champions this year. -

'This is the most organized fun I've had in awhile," said
Villains team captain Pete Donahue. "It is something new
and exciting that boosts campus spit."

The Villains had to battle teams like "S.C.U.M.", the
"Spoondogs", and "Banzai" on their road to the champion-
ship. "It was tough playing conditions," said Villain Kevin
Noonan, "but we are all good athletes and were able to;
adjust to the mud better than the other teams."

The Villains chief spiker Pete Seccia said, "Oozball is more
demanding on the body than volleyball. There is more wear
and tear on the legs. But knowing your diving into mud
instead of a hard gym floor made it easier to sell out."

"*I can't wait till next year already," said Paul Klyapp. 'his
should be held more than once a year." I

Gale says that funding for such an event takes time and a
lot of effort. Alumni donations and a five dollar entry fee
helped supply the material needed for oozball.

iSponsers provided prizes to the top three finishers. Fit-
ness Connection gave out eight free three-month member-
ships for first place. Dominoes Pizza supplied a small pizza to
each player for second place, and The Worlds Best Yogurt
gave ice cream to each player for third.



Pats Results
The Lady Pats softball team (9-

12) picked up two wins this week,
shutting out Lehman 10-0 on Tues-
day and nipping Hunter 10-8 on
Wednesday. SB has a seven game
winning streak.

Anne Lo Casio stood out in both
games, going a combined 3-5 with
5 RBI's. In Wednesday's game, Ann
Bemhardi hit a 2-run homer and
Roe Molinelli hit a 3-run homer to
support winning pitcher Ginger
Scharf.

In other Patriot action, the Men's
tennis team shut out Brooklyn 9-0,
the baseball team lost to Dowling
8-3 and the lacrosse team (5-7)
clobbered Pace 16-5 to extend
their winning streak to three.

-Andy Russell
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STOCK BROKER TRAINER
I - =; Join the fastest growing brokerage

firm on Long Island

Earn up to $100,000/yr. Call: Mr. White at 475-9670

To ADVEDTI&E IN STATESMAN. CALL 632-6480
$99°°

(Off Peak Membership)

Call Today! 751-3959
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By Robert Abrams
On Tuesday, the Stony Brook Patriots baseball team

played the Lehman College Lancers in a Division III match-
up. Despite an excellent pitching performance by Chris
Bruno and a second inning homerun off the bat of leftfielder
Dan Daley, the Patriots fell short of a win by losing 5-3.

As far as Stony Brook is concerned, the first six innings
were just what the doctor ordered. Bruno allowed a mere
three hits and four runs (only one was earned, though) in his
six inning stint. In the first inning, he technically had two
strikeouts but catcher Houston Ovalle dropped a third strike
and hit the Lehman batter as he attempted to complete the
out by throwing the ball to first base.

The Patriots had a golden opportunity to score in the
bottom of the first but they didn't. Two failed double plays
by Lehman left a man on first and third. Up stepped DH Craig
Cipriano and his near .400 BA He wasn't able to produce on
this day, however, as he swung at a high fastball to strikeout
and strand the runners.

The Pats got on the scoreboard in the second inning. After
first baseman Robert Burden was called out on a controver-
sial high third strike, Daley sent a Nelson Fernandez fastball
well over the leftfield fence.

In the fourth inning, with the score tied 1-1, Stony Brook

struck again. Burden beat out an infield grounder and stole
second despite Lehman coach Nick Nikon arguing the safe
call at second. After Daley got to first on a fielder's choice
.(Burden was thrown out at third), shortstop Ken Rau-
schenbach smacked a ball between the right and center
fielders, scoring Daley, but he was thrown out trying to
stretch a two-base hit into a three-bagger, which ended the
inning.

But, as far as Stony Brook was concerned, the seventh and
final inning was most forgettable. Bruno was still pitching
masterfully when a sacrifice bunt by Lehman was thrown
away by third baseman Felix Tineo, allowing Willie Diaz and
Tito Carion to reach second and third base, respectively,
with no one out. At this time, the Pats led 3-2, but the lead
was short-lived. Lehman's Angel Vazquez then hit a flyball to
Bill Germano in rightfield Gennano dropped it and both men
scored, prompting Stony Brook coach Mike Garafola to
replace Bruno with Dean Mauri. Vazquez scored on a flball
out to give Lehman its 5-3 win and up its record to 8-6.

The Pats Knick conference record dipped to 5-7, which
may hurt their playoff chances. The Pats hope to see better
results on Saturday when they play at Manhattanville and
then against the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy on Monday,
May 2 at home. The playoffs begin on May 6 and Stony Brook
hopes to be in them.

Patriots slugger Ed cascio takes a big cut.

By Andy Russell
How far they have come. In just a matter

of six months, the New York Knicks have
made the long journey from being an NBA
doormat to becoming an up-and-coming
team headed for the playoffs. It certainly
was not an easy road, and there were many
potholes along the way.

At times, even the most loyal Knick fans
began to question the progress of the team.
They grew tired of watching Kenny Walker
throw up bricks and Gerald Wilkins take rid-
iculous shots. They grew tired of waiting for
Patrick Ewing to live up to the billing he
received coming out of college. They
expected new coach Rick Pitino to perform a
miracle, and when the team got off to a 14-28
start, they snickered at his pressure defense
and motion offense. After having watched

-the team compile a 71-175 record over the
previous three years, Knick fans had run out
of patience.

But as the season progressed, one posi-
tive sign after another emerged from the
team's play. Mark Jackson showed tremend-
ous leadership ability. The pressure defense
became a major weapon. Wilkins improved
his overall game. Walker and Sidney Green
settled into the roles that Pitino had envisi-
oned for them. 'Te team became almost
unbeatable at home. Ewing began to domi-
nate games. And finally, and probably most
important, the Knicks began to win on the

road.

In passing around credit for their remarka-
ble turnaround (14 more wins than last
year), Pitino cannot be patted on the back
enough. He generated an enthusiasm

among the players that was noticably
absent last season. Even when the team was
struggling early in the season, fans could
appreciate that the team was working hard.
Pitino demanded that his players give an
honest effort, and they obviously responded
to his positive approach.

Pitino never knocked his players in the
press and went out of his way to accentuate
each player's strong points. He did not give
up on Walker, even when many fans
expressed their willingness to pay for his
airfare to another town. Walker's strong con-
tributions down the stretch more than justi-
fied Pitino's faith in him.

When Pitino had a shouting match with
Green in front of TV cameras, many fans
expected to see Green at the end of the
bench during future games. Instead, Pitino
cleared the air with Green and got him to do
what the team acquired him for: to pound
the boards. More than anything, this case
clearly proves that Pitino is a master motiva-
tor who is able to get the most out of his
players.

Just look at Wilkins and Ewing. In the past,
when the ball got into either of their hands, it
meant one thing: shot. No ball reversal, no
finding the open man, but only a clear indica-
tion that they were putting their individual
statistics ahead of the team. What Pitino was
able to do was convince them that their
stats would be even better if they didn't
force shots and that to be considered a truly
great player, you have to be able to do more
than put the ball in the hole No small
accomplishment. And to blend all the differ-
ent personalities on the team together to
form a cohesive, pull-for-each-other type

unit in the course of one season is simply
amazing.

GM Al Bianchi also deserves a lot of credit
From the day he joined the Knicks, he was
under great pressure from the fans and
media to trade Bill Cartwright. As is often the
case, most people do not appreciate how
hard it is to get equal value when trading a
good player. Many of the proposed trades
for Cartwright which made their way around
the talk shows and sports pages, which
seemed to favor the Knicks, were not even
considered a possibility by the other teamn
That is why Bianchi must be commended for
sticking to his guns and not trading Cartw-
right just for the sake of trading him.

Bianchi has also shown a good eye for
talent signing castoffs Johnny Newman and
Cedric Toney. Newman has given the Knicks
some punch off the bench and Toney does a
good job spelling Mark Jackson. And neither
player cost the Knicks more than the
league's minimum salary.

With all that the Knicks have accomp-
lished this year, fans cannot reasonably
expect them to do anything in the playoffs.
Their season has been a success, regardless
of whether they are eliminated by the Celtics
in three games. While the Knicks have taken
several steps up the NBA ladder this season,
the talent gap between them and the Celtics
is still enormous. In the next couple of years,
Knick fans will expect that gap to close, but
for now, they should just be happy that the
team is on the right track. After all, getting
blown out by the Celtics is a far better fate
than suffering through a 20-25 win season
and deing the laughingstock of the league.

Pats Lose to Lehman
Bruno Stands Out In Defeat

Knicks: Team On the Rise Downey's A Pro
By Andy RuIsell

Patriot football star Chuck Downey
made history on Wednesday by
becoming the first Stony Brook player
to ever sign with an NFL squad. He
signed a free agent contract with the
NFL's Philadelphia Eagles and will
attend their four-day mini-camp that
began Wednesday.

"I'm excited to have the chance,"
said Downey-, "it's an opportunity that
very few Division 111 players ever get."

The 5-8, 180 pound senior had a
storied career at Stony Brook. He
eithe} broke or tied 12 NCAA records
for punt, kickoff, and interception
returns. Among those records are
punt return TD's in a career (7), kick-
off return yardage in a game (279),
and total kick return TD's in a game
(3).

Downey should get a good look by
the Eagles. They finished last in the
NFL in kickoff and punt return
yardage last season. Also, Eagles
Head Coach Buddy Ryan is not the
type of guy to ignore a player's talent
just because he didn't play big-time
college football. If anything, Ryan is
sure to be impressed with Downey's
work ethic and the way he gets the
most out of his ability.
. Downey's signing should also have
a positive impact on Stony Brook's
football team. It shows potential
recruits that Patriot football is reach-
ing new heights. As noted Stony Brook
head coach Sam Komhauser, 'We're
all real proud of Chuck. It's good for
him and for our program, as well."
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